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WE HAVE MANY MORE OFFERS IN STORE!
JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
SO SCANDEL!

GUCCI BAMBOO
50ml EDPS

30ml EDPS

SAVE: £35.05

SAVE: £10.05

£38.95

£38.95

SAVE: £45.05

SAVE: £21.05

£47.95

£69.95

RRP: £74.00
75ml EDPS

RRP: £93.00

50ml EDTS

RRP: £49.00

SAVE: £10.05

80ml EDPS

£44.95

RRP: £91.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN
BEAUTY GIFT SET

ROBERTO CAVALLI

PACO RABANNE
PHANTOM
RRP: £55.00
100ml EDTS

SAVE: £16.05
RRP: £76.00

£59.95

75ml EDPS

SAVE: £44.05
RRP: £69.00

£24.95

£49.95

SAVE: £292.55
RRP: £342.00

Holiday Blockbuster

VERA WANG
PRINCESS 30ML GIFT SET

SAVE: £17.05

£17.95

SAVE: £31.55

WORTH: £35.00

• 30ml EDTS • 120ml Body Mist

BOSS BOTTLED
50ML 2PC GIFT SET

VALUE: £64.50

£32.95

• 50ml EDTS • 150ml Deodrant Spray

 01564 824122

www.wythalldirectory.com

delivered FREE to 4500 homes
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BALAYAGE SPECIALISTS
CLAIM £25 CUT&BLOWDRY ON YOUR
FIRST VISIT

BECKETTS FARM, WYTHALL, BIRMINGHAM, B47 6AJ

WWW.BOUCLE.CO.UK

boucle_hair

bouclehairdesign

LUXURY BESPOKE

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

£100 ACCESSORIES VOUCHER WITH YOUR
DREAM DRESS PURCHASE

BECKETTS FARM, WYTHALL, BIRMINGHAM, B47 6AJ
WWW.GINALOUBRIDAL.COM

ginaloubridal

editor’s note

Get into the
Christmas Spirit!
Welcome to the December edition…

Christmas is just around the corner, so let’s celebrate! Take
the kids to see Santa at the White Swan, or on his sleigh tour
around Wythall and Hollywood, or have a laugh at the local
pantomime at the Core Theatre. Or if you’re in the mood
for a festive feast then head to Solihull between 14 and 23
December. Details of all these events can be found on page 6.
Christmas is a time when we can forget about our
to do list and focus on family and the community.
But after Christmas if you want to get your home in
order, remember all the local tradespeople and
businesses in this magazine who are here to help.
Have a very merry Christmas.

Zoe Reece
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.wythalldirectory.com
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PoPulAr

Monday & Tuesday

DELIV

CE
VI

MONSOON

Y SER
ER

AVAILABLE

Is BAck

NOW avaIlable ON TakeaWayS

Any

Starter
Any

Main Dish*
Any

Nan OR Rice

£12.90

PP

*(fish & king prawns £3.00 extra per dish)

T: 01564 829 200 | www.monsoon.restaurant
75 May lane, Hollywood, birmingham, b47 5Pa
Open Mon - Sat: 5.00pm till late
Customer service: We aim to provide 100% customer satisfaction. Should you experience difficulties over service or food
please do not hesitate to inform us. If any member of the staff cannot resolve any issue,
then please email us: hollywood.Monsoon@gmail.Com

local events

community events
Solihull’s Festive
Feast
Solihull Town Centre
14-23 December

Continental Street Market
traders will be joining forces
with local and regional
producers as part of the Festive
Feast event. Thursday 16th will
be a late-night shopping event
with music and roaming
entertainment. On Saturday
18th enjoy T-Rex-Mas, a spot of
shopping mixed with dinosaurs.

Cinderella
Pantomime
The Core Theatre, Solihull
10 December - 3 January

Featuring sparkling sets, fabulous
frocks, side splitting slapstick and
not one, but TWO outrageous
dames, this is an unmissable
treat for the whole family. The
cast and creatives of Cinderella
are raring to get going and
cannot wait to put a smile on
the faces of Solihull audiences
this pantomime season! The
clock is ticking so grab your

tickets to the ball now! Call the
Box Office on 0121 704 6962.

Santa’s Sleigh
Visits in Wythall
and Hollywood
11, 12, 17, 18, 19 December

Santa’s on his way! If you want
to see him on his sleigh, he’ll
be in Wythall and Hollywood
at the following times: 11
December 6-8.30pm, 12
December 4-7.30pm, and 17-19
December 6-8.30pm. Track him
on www.followmee.com with
user name wythallsantasleigh
and password wcawpcb47

Kid’s Christmas
Event
White Swan
18 December 1-3pm

Pop into the pub to get your
tickets before they sell out! You
won’t want your kids to miss
out on story time, elf hunts,
meeting Santa, decorating
Christmas decorations, and
taking away a present bag
and balloon.
Only £5 per child.

Strictly Come
Dancing
Utilita Arena, Birmingham
From 20 January

2022 will see the return of the
magnificent Strictly Come
Dancing Live Arena Tour.
Kicking off in Birmingham on
20 January 2022, a host of the
celebs and professional dancers
from the BBC One TV series
will waltz around the country
performing 33 shows in some
of the UK’s biggest arenas.
Book online at www.skiddle.com
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Helping you make the smart move

Call now to speak to your
local property professional
Based on 13 working weeks, 5 days per week, 8 hour days = 520 hours of business resulting in a move in every every 92 minutes.

Shirley

Dickens Heath

316 Stratford Road, Shirley
West Midlands, B90 3DN

Ground Floor, 16 Lock House
Dickens Heath, B90 1UD

www.smart-homes.co.uk

AT THE
FOREFRONT
OF HEATING
AND
RENEWABLE
SERVICES
GRANT SOUTHALL

CALL 07974 226 558

WWW.GRANTJOHNSERVICES.CO.UK

G.SOUTHALLSERVICES@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

useful info

What to buy a Vegan!

L

ook around your house. Would you be able
to invite people in without a second thought?
Or would unexpected festive visitors send you
into a panic? It’s easy to feel overwhelmed by
clutter but follow these simple ‘no extra mess steps
and you’ll soon be ready to open the front door
with a smile. Grab a bin bag. Go quickly through
the house from room to room and put in anything
that is obviously just rubbish: empty packets,
wrappers, junk mail etc. Once you’ve done it, go
through again and see whether you’ve missed
anything. The chances are that going through
the first time has opened your eyes to other things
which can just be thrown away. Now do any
washing-up or load the dishwasher. Clearing the
kitchen surfaces makes a huge difference.
Grab another bag. Go through the house
again and this time look for items of clothing
that need to be washed. Pop them in the bag

How do you know whether someone is a vegan?
and take them to the washing baskets. Take
couple of empty and go through yet again, this
time looking for items that are easy charity shop
donations - things you won’t need or use again so
don’t want to waste time finding a home for, but
which are too good to throw away. These might
be old toys and games, CDs, DVDs, books, extra
pots and pans etc. By now things will be looking
much tidier. At this point grab another box and go
through one last time and look for things that are
obviously out of place but which you know have
a home. Put them in the box and rehome them
as you go round the house. Then do the washing
and drying, and fold and put away the items
Hopefully by now you should feel more in control
of your surroundings and will be able to see a
way forward. Obviously if your clutter is such a big
problem that you are still overwhelmed speak to
your doctor about seeking professional help.
9

A luxury barbering experience
based at Becketts farm
For opening times and online bookings, please visit:

atlasbarbers.org

10% off your

Based at Bouclé
by Gina Lou,
Becketts farm,
Wythall, B47 6aj

first service!*

atlasbarbers
barbersatlas
*Excludes Kids and Senior Citizen prices.
Please present voucher on arrival.

atlasbarbershop@outlook.com

CHRISTMAS
TREECYCLING

15th & 16th January 2022
In exchange for a donation,
we’ll collect and recycle your
tree!

Book today at:
www.birminghamhospice.org.uk/treecycling
or call 0121 752 8779
Our volunteers will be Treecycling in: B13, B14, B15, B16, B17, B23, B24,
B25, B26, B27, B28, B29, B30, B31, B32, B38, B45, B47, B48, B62, B67, B68,
B72, B73, B76, B90, B91, B92, B93, B94
In partnership with

Kindly supported by

useful services

YOU COULD
WIN £1000!

Just by predicting the
Premier League results
1. Download the free SoccerPots app
2. Join the Public League – SoccerPots
Premier League £1000
3. Enter your predictions for FREE
4. See if you’ve won a share of the weekly
£1000 prize pot!

www.soccerpots.co.uk
FREE

No Obligation Quote

10 year Manufacturer Warranty
Installing Loft Ladders Since 2008

All types of loft ladders
professionally installed.
Top quality 3 section aluminium
loft ladder professionally ﬁtted with
pivot arm, hand rail, wide ﬂat treads
for comfort and rubber feet. Loft
hatch included.
We also install loft ﬂooring and boarding

Areas that we cover?
• Redditch • Solihull • Stratford-Upon-Avon
• Worcester • Warwick • Birmingham • Evesham
Tel: 01527 850295 • Mobile: 07712 327889
stuart@stusloftladders.co.uk • www.stusloftladders.co.uk
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Adele’s Foot Care
Solutions

Have your
hair cut in the
comfort of your
own home
Mobile Level 1 Hairdresser
Based in Wythall
Ladies and men’s hair
Special prices for OAPs

Angela

07948 069044

Qualified Foot Health
Professional & Reflexologist
A WIDE RANGE OF FOOT
TREATMENTS AVAILABLE

Adele Smith
MAFHP MCFHP MGHT

Tel: 01564 822926
07802 987072
Home visits and also offering
Reflexology Sessions in a Relaxing
Therapeutic Treatment Room

Carl
Bishton
Carpenter & Joiner
All aspects of bespoke
joinery supplied and fitted
• Doors
• Window Frames
• Staircases
• Cabinets, Bookcases
and much more
All interior and
exterior carpentry
• Skirting, Architrave
• Loft Hatches
• Door Fitting
• Fitted Wardrobes
• Complete kitchen supply &
fitting service available
• Decking & garden buildings
designed and fitted
Please call me to arrange
a quotation
Tel: 01564 822811
Mobile: 07810 373899
Email: c-bishton@sky.com
15

useful services

DENNIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
• Boiler and full central heating
installations, including LPG.
• All boiler makes installed, Worcester,
Vaillant, Veissmann, Glowworm.
• 10 years warranty available
on some boilers.
• Breakdowns and service on
boilers, fires and cookers.
• Power flushing service

Fully insured, Competitive Prices
Tel: Hollywood 0121 247 1363
Mobile: 07903 715 360

No.526189

www.dennisplumbingandheating.co.uk

Relax

With the promise that all your holiday plans are in the
safest possible hands.
Remember how easy it used to be to go on holiday? When
someone else took care of everything? Travel is so personal that
at Travel Counsellors, we believe everybody deserves their own
expert. At Travel Counsellors we’re all about you. Your individual
needs, wants and aspirations. So if you’re looking for a holiday to
remember – and a personal service you won’t find anywhere
else - I’d be happy to help!

ANGELA REASBECK

Travel Counsellor
0121 3142710
angela.reasbeck@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/angela.reasbeck
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Leading UK Brands At Low Prices!

2 FREE
DRAWERS
ON SELECTED
SEALY & RELYON
BEDS!

Large range of beds & mattresses direct from the UK’s

leading manufacturers all on display in our huge showroom at:
BECKETTS FARM, WYTHALL, B47 6AJ.
FREE

FREE

LOCAL
DELIVERY

PARKING

OLD BED
REMOVAL
SERVICE

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

EXPERT
ADVICE

T 01564 898118
www.hollywoodbeds.co.uk

Hollywood Beds Limited, Unit 2b, Alcester Rd, Wythall B47 6AJ
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garden view

Simple winter tasks

T

his year’s festive season (at least at
time of writing), is shaping up to be
a little more ‘normal’, whatever that
term now means. While most of us are
looking forward to more socialising
and togetherness, I’m betting a fair few might
think back fondly to last year’s smaller, quieter
Christmas. And this is where the garden comes
into its own. There are always things to do
out there, even in December. A few simple
gardening tasks offer some pockets of calm
and relief amid the busyness of the festive
season. They are also a wonderful way to get
some fresh air and exercise to burn off those
Christmas calories and winter gloominess!
First, take a look at your winter containers. If
you have a particularly wet spell, make sure
they don’t get flooded. If it’s dry, then plants
will still need water regularly, just give the
compost a chance to dry out each time. Pick
off any leaves that look yellowed or diseased.
Do you like garlic? I love it. Now is the perfect
time to start your own garlic crop, especially
if like mine your soil is free-draining. Plant
individual cloves of garlic. ‘Solent Wight’ is
a great variety for our greyer British climate
and forms large plump bulbs. If you have
a sheltered warmer spot try ‘Lautrec Wight,’
which as its name suggests originates from
the town of Lautrec in France. It produces
particularly handsome pink/purple cloves
and is widely regarded in France as the best
garlic. Snip off any wispy ends or the birds will
pull cloves from the soil (I learned that one
from experience!). The bulbs will be ready to
harvest when the leaves start to die off and turn
yellow, which is usually around June or July.
Tidy established perennials by cutting
back those that have become pulpy. Simply
cut back the decaying material, chop it
up and add it to the compost heap.

If you have an unheated greenhouse,
a summer house or conservatory you can
sow some sweet peas and leave them to
germinate. Sow the seeds in deep pots or
root-trainers filled with multi-purpose compost
then keep the pots in a propagator or cover
them with a transparent plastic bag. Once
seeds have germinated, remove the covering.
If the soil isn’t frozen, you can plant bareroot fruit bushes such as gooseberries,
raspberries, and blackberries. Make sure
you dig a hole that can take the plant’s
roots comfortably without squashing them.
Then label them clearly because it’s easy
to forget which varieties you’re growing!
Finally, if you’re looking for the perfect gift
for the gardener in your life please can I
recommend Gold Leaf Winter Touch gloves.
They have a Thinsulate™ thermal lining
which keeps hands toasty warm even in the
coldest weather, AND an additional Ski-Dri™
waterproof, breathable lining so your hands
remain dry even when used in the wet! I also
love the reinforced palm because it’s great
for spade work. As you can tell, I love mine,
and I am neither sponsored by nor connected
with the company in any way; mine were
a recent gift and I’ve been raving about
them to anyone who will listen ever since!
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Professional
Arboricultural
Services

All aspects of arboriculture
work undertaken.
Pruning, thinning, reshaping,
crown lift, reductions,
removals and stump removal.
• All hedge work
• All waste removed
• All work guaranteed to the
highest industry standards
• Fully insured
• Free advice and quotations
• NTPC Qualified Workforce
COVID-19 UPDATE:
We are still working – safely and in line with Government
guidelines regarding social distancing

Freephone: 03335 775733
Mobile: 07786 527 729

Email: info@solihulltreecare.com

www.solihulltreecare.com

useful services
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competition time

COMPETITION

Win 2 tickets
to see

Great Balls of Fire!
at Solihull’s Core Theatre on Thursday 10th February

For your chance to win these
tickets, visit the Core Theatre
website page for this event - www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find
the answer to this question:
Who’s the special guest?
Email your answer to:
thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk – and please
put ‘Great Balls of Fire’ as the subject line.
Closing date for entries is 10th January
2022. The winner will be drawn at random
and notified by email after this date.

Please note there is no cash value nor
exchange for this prize so please don’t enter
if you cannot attend the date shown above.
About the show:
The show features the incredible ‘Darren
Green’ From the hit show Rockin’ on Heaven’s
door and his smoking hot Piano performing
the hits of rock and roll legend ‘Jerry Lee
Lewis.’ The Class of 55 will be ‘Ripping’
through the great rock and roll songbook.
From the raw sound of the young man known
as ‘The Killer’ to the more sophisticated songs
of the ’90s, this carousel of tunes from the past
is sure to get you dancing in your seats with
songs from the last century. If you love Rock and
Roll, you are going to love ‘Great Balls of Fire’
21

useful services

KEEP YOUR SEWAGE
SYSTEM WORKING
SEPTIC TANKS

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS

The last thing you want is for your system to stop
working - nasty smells and backed up sewage in your
toilet.

We're trusted sewage specialists and undertake
regular services to maintain and prolong the
lifetime of your system.

Accredited Installers
by Leading
Manufactures

Top Rated
Customer
Service

100% Compliant
Sewage
Solutions

environmental@cotterillcivils.co.uk
www.cotterillenvironmental.com

CESSPOOLS

PUMP STATIONS

£20 OFF
YOUR
FIRST
SERVICE
CALL US & QUOTE
WYTHALL22

0121 461 4861

View work pictures on Facebook
Andy B Installations

answers on page 33
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creating beautiful storage solutions

Hollywood Bedrooms
fitted wardrobes • home office • bespoke furniture
•
•
•
•

Contemporary or traditional.
Hinges or sliding.
All made to measure.
Sloping ceilings and awkward
shaped rooms.
Dark Lane Motors-oct2021.pdf

• Quality furniture fitted to the
highest standard for over
25 years.

Call Neil

07861 64 50 54

www. hollywoodbedrooms.co.uk
1

26/10/21

Dark Lane
Motors Ltd
✔ Servicing & Repairs
✔ MOT’s & Repairs
✔ Clutches & Brakes
✔ Engine Diagnostics
✔ Body Repairs
& Bumper Scuffs

11:58 AM

01564 824433

For a free quotation,
phone Paul Axisa (proprietor)

WE ARE A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

Free Local Pick up and delivery,
prompt efficient service
at competitive rates.

ESTABLISHED IN 2000
Unit 4, Houndsfield Industrial Estate
Houndsfield Lane, Wythall, Birmingham B47 5QR

23

Children
Christmas Treats
Soft Play
Christmas Lunch
Box

So Café

Eat In Take Out Relax

Opening Times:
Monday – Friday: 8:30am-3:30pm
Please note opening hours may alter during
Christmas and New Year

Woodrush Community Hub

Gym | Café | Facility Hire | Library

Woodrush Community Hub, Sport & Leisure Centre is the perfect
place to meet up, have fun, and spend time with family.

Have your Christmas Cake and Eat It !

RUSH ACTIVE GYM CHRISTMAS
OPENING TIMES

SIGN UP

for 12 days
between 1st - 18th
December for

ONLY £15.00

*Terms and Conditions Apply

Friday 24th Dec - 9:00am-3:00pm
Saturday 25th Dec - Closed
Sunday 26th Dec - Closed
Monday 27th Dec - 9:00am-6:00pm
Tuesday 28th Dec - 9:00am-6:00pm
Wednesday 29th Dec - 9:00am-6:00pm
Thursday 30th Dec - 9:00am-6:00pm
Friday 31st Dec- 9:00am-3:00pm
Wednesday 1st Jan – Closed

To book a tour, sign up for a membership or to find out about class timetables
Telephone: 01564 820099 or go to www.woodrushcommunityhub.co.uk

*NO JOINING FEE
*12 Month Memberships Only
Offer throughout the Month of January 2022

Join Online using PROMO CODE: nojoiningfeeJan22

RUSH ACTIVE YOGA

puzzle time

crossword

To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
answer
onFacilities
pageand
45Gift Vouchers also available
Conference

clues

Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.

answer on page 45
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recipe time

Last-minute Christmas Gift Cake

Traditionally Christmas cakes are made well in advance but if you haven’t
had time try our last-minute version. Because it makes two you can also give
one away as a gift, and solve two problems with one recipe!
bowl and add the rest of the
ingredients except the cherries.
Beat with a hand-held electric
whisk for 2 minutes until pale
and fluffy. Fold in the soaked
dried fruits and any whisky, the
blitzed ginger and the cherries.

Makes 2 cakes, each serving 8
Preparation time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 1-1¾ hours depending on oven.

Ingredients
600g good-quality
mixed dried fruits
150ml whisky, warmed
150g stem ginger,
drained, plus
8 tbsp ginger syrup from the jar
200g butter, softened,
plus extra for greasing
300g plain flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 tsp mixed spice
200g soft light brown sugar
4 large free-range eggs
2 tbsp milk
Finely grated zest of 2 small
oranges and 2 lemons
50g ground almonds

150g whole glacé cherries
Method
Put the dried fruits in a bowl
and pour over the whisky.
Set aside for 30 minutes to
allow the fruit to plump up.
Briefly blend the ginger
and its syrup in a mini
food processor until finely
chopped. Preheat the oven
to 160°C/fan140°C/gas 3.
Grease and line a 20cm
square cake tin.
Sift the flour, baking powder
and mixed spice into a large

Spoon into the baking tin and
level off. Bake for 1-1¾ hours
(this depends very much
on your oven. My fan oven
is super-quick whereas my
mother’s aga is slower).
If you’re unsure I recommend
you check after an hour
then every fifteen minutes
after that, until the cake is
firm and golden brown. To
check, insert a skewer into
the centre of the cake.
If it comes out clean the cake
is cooked. You can cover it
loosely with foil after 1 hour if
the centre needs more time.
This prevents the surface
darkening too much. Leave in
the tin for 10 minutes, and then
remove to a wire rack to cool.
Remove a thin slice from
all sides of the cake and
discard. Cut the cake in half
to make 2 rectangles.
Top with marzipan and white
fondant icing and decorate
with a sprig of holly.
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Extended Christmas
Opening Hours!
Come and join us for a
c o m p l i m e n t a ry g l a s s o f m u l l e d w i n e

M o n d ay 2 0 t h D E C
T u e s d ay 2 1 s t D E C
We d n e s d ay 2 2 n d D E C
T h u r s d ay 2 3 r d D E C

9.30-5.30
9.30-5.30
9.30-6.00
9.30-7.00

F r i d ay 2 4 t h ( C H R I S T M A S E VE )
We d n e s d ay 2 9 t h D E C
T h u r s d ay 3 0 t h D E C
F R I D AY 3 1 s t ( n e w Y e a r ’ s E VE )

8.30-5.30
11.00-4.00
11.00-4.00
11.00-4.00

TEL: 07376 242 501
3 0 9 A A l c e s t e r R o a d , W y t h a l l B 4 7 5 H J ( n e x t t o t h e W h i t e Swa n p u b c a r p a r k )

Wa l k - i n s we l c o m e o r b o o k t h r o u g h t h e B o o k sy A p p

“Do they make
shopping trolleys
out of magnets?”
We don’t judge, we just fix it.

Quality, convenient and cost-effective repairs with a lifetime guarantee.
Call us today 07479 250 200 for a FREE estimate on repairs to bumper scuffs,
paint scratches, minor dents and alloy wheels. Find out more at chipsaway.co.uk
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Mark O’Sullivan
HOLLYWOOD CHIROPODY
PODIATRIST
Hollywood Medical Practice
Beaudesert Rd, Hollywood, Birmingham, B47 5DP

For clinics and Home Visits call:

07824506839

mark@hollywoodchiropody.co.uk
www.hollywoodchiropody.co.uk

Hollywood Chiropody 1/2 page.indd 1

30/10/2019 12:58

Award Winning Landscaper
Free Quota ons
Top Quality Workmanship
Re-Designs / Make overs
Fully Licenced & Insured
Only 1 Job Installed
at a Time

We will work along side you, to create an attractive solution for your outdoor space.

www.turnerlandscapesrkc.co.uk

hello@turnerlandscapesrkc.co.uk

07833 215 412

Find us on
31

useful info

Freezer Meat Mastery
How to freeze meat

L

ike many people I clear out my freezer
in the run up to Christmas to make
room for all the festive goodies. And
like many people (please tell me it’s
not just me) I often end up looking at
freezer bags or boxes dated several months
previously wondering, ‘Is this still safe to use?’
It’s convenient to fill up our freezers with frozen
meals and ingredients, since freezing food is
the best way to guarantee freshness, but how
long can we freeze meat before it goes off
Well, the good news is that if your freezer
is set to -18C (which is the recommended
safe freezer temperature) then frozen meat is
actually safe to eat pretty much indefinitely,
because this temperature prevents the growth of
microorganisms and inactivates any microbes
(such as bacteria, yeasts, and moulds). But safe
to eat definitely does not equate to ‘good to eat’.
Meat that’s been in the freezer for a long time will
begin to degrade and suffer from freezer burn.
It’s safe to freeze meats in its original
packaging; but if you plan to keep it in your
freezer for longer than two months it’s good
to overwrap the packaging with airtight
heavy-duty packaging such as foil, cling
film, freezer paper, or a freezer bag.
Poultry - Whole chickens and turkeys can last
in the freezer for 12 months and still taste good.
Chicken pieces should be consumed within
9 months, and giblets for just three months.
Beef, Veal, & Lamb - Steaks should
be consumed within 8 months. Chops,
which are on the bone deteriorate faster
and should be eaten within 6 months.
Pork - Uncooked pork is similar to beef.
Chops will last four to six months in the freezer.
Sausages will last about four months and

bacon will be fine for about six months.
Fish & Seafood - Fish and seafood has a
much shorter freezer life. Generally, two to three
months is recommended for fish, three months
for raw prawns and four months for cooked
prawns (which have been bought frozen).
Mince - I was quite surprised by the
fact that the quality of mince deteriorates
pretty rapidly in the freezer and shouldn’t
really be kept beyond four months.
Cooked & Leftover Meat - Cooked meat
doesn’t maintain its quality in the freezer for as
long as raw meat does. Poultry and fish dishes
will keep for 4-6 months. Beef, veal, lamb, and
pork dishes should only be kept for 2-3 months.
Things you might not know
you can freeze safely
Eggs! - Break the eggs into silicone muffin
cups and they will stay fresh for up to four months,
though you can keep them for 12 months.
Nuts - If you love nuts it’s cheaper to buy them
in bigger bags. But because of their high fat
content they can go rancid. So, freeze them in
small portions and they will last for 6 months.
Happy Freezering this festive season.
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useful info

Clutter-free
for Christmas

L

ook around your house. Would you be
able to invite people in without a second
thought? Or would unexpected festive
visitors send you into a panic? It’s easy to
feel overwhelmed by clutter but follow
these simple ‘no extra mess steps and you’ll
soon be ready to open the front door with a
smile. Grab a bin bag. Go quickly through the
house from room to room and put in anything
that is obviously just rubbish: empty packets,
wrappers, junk mail etc. Once you’ve done
it, go through again and see whether you’ve
missed anything. The chances are that going
through the first time has opened your eyes to
other things which can just be thrown away.
Now do any washing-up or load the dishwasher.
Clearing the kitchen surfaces makes a huge
difference.
Grab another bag. Go through the house
again and this time look for items of clothing
that need to be washed. Pop them in the bag

https://helpforhoarders.co.uk/

and take them to the washing baskets. Take
couple of empty and go through yet again, this
time looking for items that are easy charity shop
donations - things you won’t need or use again
so don’t want to waste time finding a home for,
but which are too good to throw away. These
might be old toys and games, CDs, DVDs,
books, extra pots and pans etc. By now things
will be looking much tidier. At this point grab
another box and go through one last time and
look for things that are obviously out of place
but which you know have a home. Put them in
the box and rehome them as you go round the
house. Then do the washing and drying, and
fold and put away the items
Hopefully by now you should feel more
in control of your surroundings and will be
able to see a way forward. Obviously if your
clutter is such a big problem that you are still
overwhelmed speak to your doctor about
seeking professional help.
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HOME & GARDEN BARGAIN CENTRE



Bits, Bobs, Odds & Sods and ‘A LITTLE OF WHAT YOU FANCY’

free
parking

DIY:

Hand and Power Tools / Nuts, Bolts,
Screws and Fixings / Glue / Sealants
/ Hoses / Locks and Security / Car
Accessories

OUTSIDE:

Pet Care / Bird Food and Tables /
Dog Treats and Leads / Compost /
Gardening / Pest Control / Plant Pots /
Cycle Accessories

HOUSEHOLD CARE:
Oils / Polish / Cloths / Household
Cleaners / Washing Lines / Drain
Cleaners & Rods / Incinerators /
Kitchenware / Needleware

GIFTS:

Gift Cards / Wrapping Paper / Gift Bags
/ Giftware / Soda Streams / Gadgets /
Vehicle Care




















Come along and browse around, we’re at the lower end of Beckett’s Farm Complex,
near to American Golf and the Car Wash. Lots of free parking and a smile!

1C Beckett’s Farm, Wythall, B47 6AJ 0121 643 4900
homegardenbargains.co.uk

homegardenbargains.com

ENFIELD SPORTS
Britains Biggest and Brightest Shooting Store

R
F
D

All types of Shooting Supplies: Cartridges, Metallic Ammunition,
Pellets, Archery, Shotguns, Airguns, Full Bore. Country Clothing,
Footwear and Outdoor Apparel.
Free Parking! Open 6 days a week - Monday to Saturday.
Beckett’s Farm, B47 6AJ | www.enfieldsports.com | 0121 716 1410

useful services

Only £895 for
a fully fitted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong
and solidly built. They’re made to
measure in our own UK factories.
The electric Garolla door rolls up
vertically taking up only 8 inches
inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your
new door and take away the old
one so there’s no mess.
Give us a call today and
we’ll come and measure up
completely Free.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA
NOW ONLY

£895

CALL US TODAY

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

01564 340 046

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

MOBILE
07537 149 128

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Offer valid for openings up to
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote
controls, 55mm white slats,
internal manual override.

www.garolla.co.uk

An Independent Family Owned Funeral Directors

THOMAS BROTHERS

A family owned Funeral Directors, we provide a friendly,
dignified service paying special attention to detail.

01527 547777

Birchfield House,
494 Evesham Road, Redditch.
B97 5JF

01527 831700

66 Birmingham Road,
Bromsgrove.
B61 0DD

01564 822001

100 Alcester Road,
Wythall.
B47 5HA

0121 445 3422

12A Red Lion Street,
Alvechurch.
B48 7LF

www.thomasbrothers.co.uk
A family concern
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book reviews

a good read

reviews By Willow Coby

Christmas is a wonderful time to curl up
with a book. The shelves are full of this
year’s new and shiny celebrity offerings. But
Christmas is surely a time for nostalgia. So,
pour yourself a glass of eggnog or mulled
wine and let’s visit Christmas Past…
For Grown-Ups
For a real nostalgia-fest and a lyrical description
of times gone by, when ‘December was as white
as Lapland though there were no reindeers’? dig
out ‘A Child’s Christmas in Wales’ by Dylan Thomas,
preferably with Edward Ardizzone’s illustrations. Short,
simple, and beautiful, it sums up Christmas with
the Uncles, snow on the ground and the myriad
delights for a small boy on the best day of the year.
If, however, you are feeling slightly less full of
cheer and goodwill, Jilly Cooper might be more to
your taste. The Christmas scene in ‘Appassionata’ is
one of my favourite depictions of the holiday, and
every December I find myself turning first to ‘How
to Survive Christmas’ – bleak, witty and sometimes
crushingly accurate, it is Cooper’s account of
how to get through a typical festive season.
Another excellent book with a brief but
memorable Christmas sequence, is ‘Angels and
Men’ by Catherine Fox. It is hard to get hold of,
but I promise you, Mara’s Christmas with her
grandmother is not one you will forget – and
the rest of the book is beautifully written, too.
Finally, from the realms of fantasy, why not
try Christmas Discworld style in ‘Hogfather’ by
Terry Pratchett? Was there ever a writer with a
sharper wit? As you might expect, his Santa is
quite different – for a start, those are pigs, not
reindeer pulling his sleigh. And he seems a little
on the bony side. What does Death have to do
with Christmas? More than you might think....

For Kids
For many people, ‘The
Snowman’ by Raymond
Briggs is their Christmas classic
of choice. I actually prefer
his ‘Father Christmas.’ Less
saccharine and eloquently
told with pictures and few words, it follows a
curmudgeonly Santa on his journey around
the globe, dropping off presents, struggling
down chimneys, trudging upstairs, through all
kinds of weather...Merry Bloomin’ Christmas!
Another favourite is ‘Dear Father Christmas’
by Jeanne Willis and Rosie Reeve. This picture
book follows Mary as she writes her Christmas
letter. Her wishes are different, as she doesn’t
need any more toys – but an everlasting hamster
and self-tying shoelaces would come in rather
handy. Of course, there is a twist in the tale, but
we don’t see it coming, and my kids read it over
and over again – even at the height of summer.
If you like the Jolly Postman, then you will love
‘The Jolly Christmas Postman’ by Janet and
Allan Ahlberg. As you might expect, there are a
range of letters to open, with cards, games and
even a jigsaw puzzle for the lucky nursery rhyme
characters on his rounds. An absolute delight.
And finally...
How could we look at Christmas without
mentioning the two biggest Christmas classics
ever? I mean of course, ‘A Christmas Carol’ by
Charles Dickens and ‘The Night Before Christmas’
by Clement C Moore. I know you have seen a
million and one adaptations of the former (The
Muppets do it best!), but the book really is worth
a read. Be honest, when else are you going to
curl up by the fire with a Dickens novel if not
during a long snowy holiday? Try it. As for the
former, we read it aloud every Christmas Eve,
just before the lights go out. I stole this tradition
from a friend, and I am passing it on to you.
Merry Christmas!
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please see our
website for full
details of our
services &
current offers...
Please scan this QR
code into your handheld
device for more
information on
Wallace Robinson& Morgan

established 1855

independence ● expertise ● integrity

legal services for your

life&business
www.wallacerobinson.co.uk
enquiries@wallacerobinson.co.uk

SOLIHULL

DORRIDGE

4 Drury Lane, Solihull,
West Midlands B91 3BD
Tel: 0121 705 7571

17-19 Station Approach,
Dorridge, West Midlands B93 8JA
Tel: 01564 779393

Company & Commercial Law ● Wills, Probate & Trusts ● Lasting Powers of Attorney
Landlord & Tenant ● Employment Law ● Family & Collaborative Law
Commercial Property ● Dispute Resolution ● Residential Property

Promote your

business professionally
Design and print of:

500 Business Cards £105 or 5000 A5 Flyers £120
Contact us for any other design and print requirements

Call: 07557 220585 Or email zoe@dorridgedirectory.com

The Kababish at Hollywood
Now Open to the Public at Hollywood Golf Club

Dine in or Takeaway – 10% off for collections
For bookings please call 0121 430 8544 Option 1 or 4
Restaurant Open Wednesday to Sunday 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Evening Suppers

Lunch & Afternoon Teas

The Kababish Restaurant at
Hollywood Golf Club

"BEST OF THE BEST..."

WHICH?

WINDOWS
DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
ORANGERIES

FASCIAS & SOFFITS
GARAGE DOORS

Finesse Windows are proud to have installed quality UPVC Windows,
Doors and Conservatories for customers locally for 40 years. Every Finesse
Windows installation is designed, manufactured and fitted with care.

Call: 0121 514 5270

www.finesse-windows.co.uk

Open weekdays 8am-5pm and Saturdays 10am-4pm
39 Melchett Rd, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B30 3HP

Windows | Doors | Conservatories | Orangeries | Fascias & Soffits | Garage Doors

useful numbers

useful numbers
Health
NHS non-emergency 		
Wychall Lane Surgery		
Hollywood Medical Practice
Hollyoaks Medical Centre		
Council
Bromsgrove District Council
(main switchboard) 		
Bromsgrove District Council
(emergency out of hours) 		
Utilities
Electricity power cut 		
Gas leak 			
Severn Trent Water
(main switchboard)		
Severn Trent Water (emergencies)
Travel
National Rail Enquiries 		
First Bus Worcestershire 		

111
0121 628 2345
01564 822642
01564 823182

WYTHALL PARISH COUNCIL
Tel: 01564 823149
WYTHALL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
01564 823 281
office@wythall-park.org.uk

01527 881288
01527 871565

105
0800 111 9999
024 7771 5000
0800 783 4444

03457 48 49 50
0345 646 0707

local police
contact

for wythall & hollywood
Telephone: 101
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ad index
Barbers

10 Atlas Barbers
atlasbarbershop@outlook.com
30 JJ’s Barbers
07376 242 501

Beds / bedrooms

17 Hollywood Beds
23 Hollywood Bedrooms

01564 898118
07861 645054

Car Services

23 Dark Lane Motors
01564 824433
30 Chips Away
07479 250200
33 Crystal hand car wash 07999 901818

Care Services

29 Belmont @ Home Care 0333 444 0121

Carpenter

15 Carl Bishton
22 Andy B Installations

Carpets & Flooring
20 Hoods

07810 373899
07941 396749
0121 430 5289

Charity

12 Birmingham St Mary’s
Hospice

Digital services
15 Paul Kallu

Doors and windows
43 Finesse Windows
37 Garolla

Estate Agents

7 & 48 smarthomes

0121 752 8779
07875 475554
0121 514 5270
01564 340 046
0121 744 4144

46 Solihull’s Open
Air Cinema
www.tkt.to/rocketman
37 Thomas Brothers

01564 822001

Suduko Solution
from page 27

11 Projects
19 Solihull Tree Care
26 Central Drives
& Landscapes
31 Turner Landscapes

07961 358367
0121 604 6809
0121 702 1456
07833 215412

Health & Beauty

1
2
15
15

Hollywood Pharmacy  	 01564 824122
Boucle
www.boucle.co.uk
Adele’s Foot Care
07802 987072
Angela - Mobile
hairdresser
07948 069044
16 Denture Clinic
Birmingham
0121 777 5528
31 Mark O’Sullivan
Chiropody
07824 506839

Heating

Sports

13 SoccerPots www.soccerpots.co.uk
42 Hollywood Golf Club 0121 430 8544
24-25 Woodrush Hub
01564 820099
36 Enfield Sports
0121 716 1410

Storage and wardrobes
23 Hollywood Bedrooms

Tuition

14 Jo Harvey

Vehicle Graphics
9

Baker Ward

07861 645054
07794 380725
01564 822465

Website & Graphic Design
34 Hot Lobster
Design Ltd

0121 369 1977

8 Grant John
07974 226558
16 Dennis Plumbing
& Heating 07903 715360

Lofts

13 Stu’s Loft Ladders

Events

Funeral Directors

Gardens and Drives

07712 327889

Plumbing

14 James Long
07972 214981
16 Dennis Plumbing
& Heating 07903 715360

Restaurants

5 Monsoon
42 Hollywood Golf Club

Sewage specialists
22 Cotterill Civils

01564 829200
0121 430 8544
0121 461 4861

Shopping

3 Gina Lou Bridal www.ginaloubridal.com
36 The Ironmongers
0121 643 4900
36 Enfield Sports
0121 716 1410

Solicitors

39 Wallace Robinson
& Morgan

0121 705 7571

crossword Solution
from page 27
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LIVE

ELTON JOHN
T R I B U T E

I N C R E D I B L E

O F F E R

£7.50 EARLY
BIRD
TICKETS
N O W
O N
S A L E

TUDOR GRANGE PARK, SOLIHULL
GATES OPEN 5.45PM SHOWTIME 7.30PM TRIBUTE 9.30PM

BUY ONLINE
TKT.TO/ROCKETMAN
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UNTIL 3

FEATURING

50 PIECE ORCHESTRA
& VOCALISTS
An incredible journey of
Ibiza’s most iconic anthems

FRIDAY 22ND JULY 2022
TUDOR GRANGE PARK | 5.45PM TIL 10.30PM

DO NOT MISS OUT ON
HALF PRICE TICKETS

TKT.TO/IBIZAPROMSSOLIHULL

Wishing our clients, past, present and future,
a merry Christmas and a prosperous new year
from the team at smarthomes.

sales • lettings • new homes • land • commercial • mortgages

